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PASSED BY STUDENTS
AT MEET YESTERDAY

JAYSEE IS

Traditional Step Sing To
Take Place A fter Vacation

The semester step-sing, the first
one this year, is planned by the Pep
Committee for the first week after
the Christmas holidays. It will prob
ably be held on Thursday night be
tween 7 artd 8 o’ clock owing to a con
flict with the basketball game on the
previous, which was to have
Letter Awards Made More night
been the date o f the step-sing.
Difficult to Obtain by
Last year the custom was insti
Passed
Amendment tuted and proved .unusually success
ful, many turning out. It is hel
Council recommendations for the on the steps in the quad in iron
■revision o f tbe student body consti the main portion o f the bui
tution on the matter o f awarding let
ters in sports were submitted to the
students yesterday and
passed.
Award o f letters by the revision will
become o f much stricter nature in
regard to the* work done by the in
dividual.
The proposal for change in the
paragraphs pertaining
to letter
award was made by .Coach De Groot
and the, mens’ athletic council.
Special recommendation - by the
coach, captain and captain-elect will
be required under ' the new provis
ions, and a distinctive letter will be j
awarded to the athletic manager and
varsity season managers as a new j
feature o f sports award.
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NUMBER 14

COLLEGE HYMN FOUND BURIED IN
LIBRARY; DISCOVERED BY ESTER
JANSSENS; ENDS SONG DISPUTE
Sophomores Drop Plans for
Exam Jubilee Hop, Conflict
A short meeting o f the Sophomores
held Tuesday after the assemiminary plans for
ssed and a com,
ke charge,
o f Pearl Crawcia Goodwin,
Randall, and

Floyd Ken

In a game marred b;
ck Of team play, the
afeatjed the VenturaA
SRvWednesday emmWfi
the%Jdcoa

tes between
■ Soph Day
rop the
onond

.OUr College, all hail to thee,
High on the hill by the sea,
v •
Glorious our vision each day, »
Mountains anji valley and bay,
,Oh, Eucalyptus towering,.
Oh, sunny hillside flowering,
Guard and protect her alway!
This our commandment obey.

jSsT and €nÿnRPhaxérgjXSK
larger score. Team p la y M S
acking in the offensive wo3|
live
astron g

Our College, all hail to thee, >
Our inspiration be.
Point out the false from the, true,
Courage and strength imbue.
“ Live to the truth!” let this phrasé
Guide us thru-out all oür days. Steadfast and loyal are we.
.Our .College, all hail to thee.

Juniors Quiet Seniors In
Tennis; Frosh, Sophomores
Yet to Meet In Tournament
A Junior victory over'the Senior
racket Wieiders last Friday afternoon!
in the: inter-class tournament placed
the third-year men in the finals o f I
the struggle. The singles matches were dull and1
slow; Greenough eliminated Vincei
by a 6-1, 6-1 count, while Brotherton, Senior, had no trouble in dis-1
^ ^ .y ^ Sen ior s
posing Atwood, o f the Juniors, 6-0,
jsjbel^aii. the ,Ju6-0. With the match at stake, the|
SCpnpjroh a 120
doubles developed into a real scrap,
yS|gi$6nd the
the Juniors coming out on. top, 6-3,
Efjgent and 83
6-4. '
¿¡brought up the
• The Frosh-Soph matches have- not
fie the obvious
been completed, only one having
Ween played. Francis Manis, Frosh
first man, defeated Mike Abbott, 6-3,
6-4, in a fast match. Abbott, who
was rated first last year, will have'
to look to his laurels or Manis will
be the Varsity first man. Smith and
The!
Donahoe still have their match to Flat
fight out, ând the doubles are still The dS
to be decided. They will probably could ba
liner
b eplayed o ff during vacation, as
Many ’
bothVmen will remain in Santa Bar group infl
bara ovejr the holidays.
Shack in
appear in the LS
une.
Campus Contributes to Keep Clayton Sheesley lee

TOcal hiffl
failure to

S .U 8 9 g p | g & (12)

Home Economics Sale Held
W ednesday to Raise Funds

(19)

Boes
Lampe
Glover
Crawford ^6)
Kramer
c ............
Pruett
Martin
g .... Greeson (10)
Pollard...„(£/,J ,„ .. g ........Duncan (3)

Substitutions: Frosh, Hoban (2),
Cravens, T. - FOss*
High School*
Sampson, W^Jgion, Darbi. ■
S.B.S.C. Varsity (14) Ven. J.C. (8),
Clemoijp.ff.../...—.. f .................. PX#1%y

Santj
Morehead
|), Feary (
(1 ), O’Reilly, Brotiierton, Kenney,
Larsdn, Brubaker. Ventura, Boten.

o f Near East Orphan Child

JEAN M’KENZIE MAKES LONG SWIM
TO CARPINTERIA FROM LOCAL BEACH

A Golden Rule offering o f six dol
lars has been collected by Dr. Evans
from college students and faculty for
the education of an orphan in the
A twelve-mile swim taving senen
Near East. The money is being held J
hours
and made in a comparatively
until the time an orphan can be.
cold and rough ocean was the feat
adopted.
The education o f another orphan, accomplished by Jean McKenzie, ’ 28,
little Serap Stepanian, is fostered by last Sunday. She was the only one
the Monteeito Presbyterian Church, o f three to make the distance, and as
o f which Dr. Evans is minister. With a result o f this swim she is expected
many children in the Near East, m to enter the Catalina swim, with a
need o f such help, it is possible for a prize of $25,000, next month.
The long course was from the
'group of twenty people by weekly
ten-cent offerings to support an or Bath House to Carpintería. The dis
tance was covered by guiding just
phan in the American orphan homes,
beyond the kelp line, and is often
much rougher than inland from the
The annual Christmas party o f kelp line.
One o f the accompanying swimAlpha Theta Chi sorority was held
December 13 a tthe home of Eleanor mers was forced to give up at Summerland, when a strong current was
Hicks.

f

Covered up in the library un-noticed for years past was the college
hymn. It was found yesterday by
Ester Janssens., _
¿—
An original tune, and a good, one
at that, is the-way the .hymn is charactérized. The-music was found
written in pencil* ort a blank music
tablet,.
The discovery ends a dispute which
has been attracting the attention of
the student body for the past few
months. Just what will be done with
“ Our College Grand” is not definite
ly decided, although Song Leader
Phyllis Randall states that it will
probably be just one o f the songs.
The words o f the hymn follow;

Struck. Seasickness caused the with
drawal o f the second at Serena, a
comparatively short distance from
the goal. Miss McKenzie was unable
to reach Carpintería, landing one
mile west o f the town because of
ocean. roughness which threatened
to capsize the accompanying skiff.
Hot liquid food was served- to her
at points along the swim.
Well known for her swimming
ability, Miss .McKenzie is a member
o f the local Kelp Club, easily quali
fying in all o f its swimjning tests,
such as swims to the whistling buoy
one and a half miles out, speed races*
etc.
.
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CtfSmittel
est results from
thS.stic.te
aced on Wind
ed by first mbistenÏThd applying the penb the wet surface,, thereby
[ring an even moist surface and
waste of the glue, which might
otherwise be weakened by washing.
That the stickers will hold on the
outside windshield during rainy or
foggy weather is based on the prin
ciple that if hte sticker is firmly ad
hered around the ¡edges ho Water can
wedge under the surface.
It was found'that the sticker would
not bold on the black glazed note
books as there is enough grease in
them to counteract any glue, but that
they would adhere if the notebook
is scraped to remove . this glazed
surface.
Considerable effort was expended
to match thé olive-green color of'the'
sticker with the adopted shade o f the
College, and the color is declared to
be very close.
. Alfred" Tomlinson designed the
new sticker.

The annual sale o f the Home
Economics club, the Phi Omicron Iota
took place on Wednesday.
This sale was to raise money for
two objectives, to aid the Ellen H.
Recard Fund and to help maintain
the Home Economics department at
ihe Women’s College at Constanti
nople. %
This year it will also help defray
expenses o f a delegate sent from the
club to the annual meeting o f •the
Home Economics o f Southern Cali
fornia. The conference will be‘
held in Los Angeles at the same time
as that o f the State Teachers meet
ing next week.

President Phelps Returns
From Convention In East
Concluding his first extended trip |
of the term, ' President Phelps re
turned to the campus last Monday
from the research committee meet
ing on the length o f elmentary edu
cation held in Chicago last week. A
member o f the commission studying
’ lementary education in Canada' and
the United States* President Phelps
will summarize his judgment on the
work done a t . the convention, in
treatise form.

Hacia Arriba, Elementary
School Club, Plans Hike

•--t t -—v %. ' j*(ySSFMBHI
X .
Prospective members o f the Hacir.
Arriba Club o f ■ the
elementary
school ate planning a hike to La
s The Delta Zeta Delta Sorority Cumbre.
held a Christmas party Monday eve
The club is to be composed o f up
ning, •December 13, at the home of per grade boys and girls iwho can
Frances Cattan.eo. The main feature swim to the raft, a distance o f 100
o f the evening was a treasure hunt yards and hike to La Cumbre. The
in which each member sought f i r club plans to stimulate a love for the
her Christmas present. Refreshments outdoors and for healthful .recrea
were served.
tion.
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Juniors Hand
Seniors Defeat In
Class Tennis Finals

BASKETBALL-HOCKEY

OCCIDENTAL TIGER DEFEATS LOCAL
HOOP QUINTET BY 34-8 SCORE
Completely out-classed by a team
showing more experience and supe
rior team work, the , Roadrunners
lost the season’s1first basketball game
last Saturday night to the Oxy Ti
ger by a 34-8 score,
Coach De Groot’s charges fought
hard, however, and the game served
its purpose by showing up the weak
spots "that must be strengthened.
“ The game is nothing to be disap
pointed about,” said De Groot. “ Oc
cidental is rated as this year’s con
ference champs, and I am altogether
satisfied with the way the men
played,.”
The Tiger showed a snappy o f
fensive, but an inability to cage the
ball .kept' the score down. Mishkin
starred for the .visitors with five field
goals and he was closely followed by
Archer, who rang up four held goals

and one free throw. •Ellsworth was
a tower 6f strength on the defensive

Ax girls’ college in Germany has
decided that ,the study of biology is
incompatible With maiden modesty.

Many Attend A.W .S. Xmas
| Dancé at Country Club

Lest You Forget!
Christmas Money Does Double
Duty at the Walton Store—
There L Less To Pay
The Walton W ay

J. A. WALTON
807 State Street

Mother

There; was a record attendance at
the A. W. S. hop last Friday-night.
Even- the amount o f. presents ex
ceeded all Expectations, not to jnentioh ■the punch. But the fact that
there were about three hundred per
sons at the dance speaks well for
the popularity A. W. S. functions
have attained.
' There were no decorations; the
Monteeito Country club Would have
them madé look gaudy and garish. It
speaks well o f the decoration com
mittee that they were discerning
enough to see this. Between inter
mission Christmas carols were sung,
bringing back to mind a practice that
is notxpften indulged in.-

Ralph E. Çoryelî, 1017 State St.
Santa Barbara, Cal,' "

XMAS i

might like to have a Wrist
Watch this Xmas.

HEADQUARTERS
for

Now

SILKS, WOOLENS,

is the time for the family

HpSIERY, SCARFS

to find out and begin to

and HANDKERCHIEFS

chip in.

ETC.
_

Very large assortment

The Gem Shop
ROY P. CHURCHILL

Woman’ s S I L K S H O P

1009 State

Ralph E. Coryell, 1017 State St.
Santa Barbara, Cal.

JUST ARRIVED

NoPe
WERE
FROSH

THE

1135' State Street

DEGRODTT ilM OH

¿$1

GLASSES
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THE

SUPPOSD

TO

Leaves Yesterday T6 Play
In Vancouver Against
Canadian Rugby Elevens

MAKE THEM LOOK W IS E ? TH E Y
LOOKED

LIKE

ARCHER Y

• ^

Nize beby, it oop all all der Crimmo Whit, den Momma’ll’s goin’ to
tell you air about der Frosh Day.
*
* *

A

FLOCK

The beginning of the Christmas

ASSES TO ME.

*

*
* *
, WELL, PEOPLE, I HAVE COM
MITTED MY FIRST MURDER.
THE TWENTIETH PERSON AC
COSTED ME AND SAID, “ YOU’RE
NOT COLD, ARE YOU?” REMOV
ING MY FROZEN HANDS FROM
MY POCKETS, I DID HIM- IN
W ITH A SINGLE BLOW, AND HID
THE BODY IN THE SWAMP IN
THE
REAR
OF THE
MAIN
BUILDING.
*

*

GRUMPY
LA K IN
SAYS
TH A T
TH E
W A Y
TO
RAISE
A
CHILD
IS
TO
GRASP IT FIRMLY BY THE
H AIR A N D LIFT.

When some of them look like
this ( ) , and others look like this ) (,
why do they insist on wearing short
dresses?
*

*

*

Being an ardent reader of the
Eagle advertisements, I happened
across the fact that Ben Margolies
is selling Christmas trees above the
Granada. Boy, page an aviator. Ben
must be one o f our rising young
business men.

T m u v ith U
IN C*

CORRECT APPAREL
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ALW AYS THE SAME—
_THE SAME TO AL1—

Christmas
Cards and Favors
S. E. MORRIS

Phone 449

1219 S ta te St.

Phone 2 5 7 0

Gutierrez Drug Store
THE LEADING PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
Cor. State and Ortega Streets

BENTZ

OBJETS D* ART FROM
JAPAN, CHINA AND KOREA
State and Victoria Street®
Santa Barbara, California

1103 STA T E ST.

Xmas Gifts, Life-time Pens, Desk
Sets, Leather Note Books,
Stationery
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W E SELL
SHOES
>
W E REPAIR
SHOES

I Hardy s
I

A ridera s
Dry Goods

Art Goods

W O M EN ’S READY-TO-WEAR
Pre-eminently the store of _
HONEST VALUES

717 State Street

1105 Estado

THE R E R A N LA U N D R Y
Four Hundred Sixteen State Street
IVAN P. BUSS, Mgr.
Santa Barbara

-telephone 63

M c Ca f f r e y b r o s .
Sporting Goods

/

TR Y THIS ON YOUR
U N IV E R SA L CAR
One of the Chesterfields,
I
satisfy.
Don’ t laugh, think how you’d
look stripped.
Git in. W ill yuh? Naw! Git
out!

*

NATHAN

MEN

Oilways .......
Rockefeller
Show Me the Way to
Go Home ........... Babe Ruth
After the Ball Was Over
..Coach Howard Jones of S. C.
Brighten the Corner ...... Edison
Everybody’s Doing It .........— —
.... .......' Henry Ford
II Love Me .......... Dan Britton
* *

*

WOMEN’S SHOPPING CENTER
tot Moie Than Fifty Year»

Mission O ffice Equipment

*

: FAVORITE SONGS OF
PROMINENT

Class Fetes

Members o f the men’s gymnasium
apparatus class met at El Paseo last
night* to honor their coach, Seldon
Spaulding, with a dinner party.
President Phelps was present as
guest.
With the eception o f Gates and
Tad Foss, who left on Wednesday
for their home at Douglas, Arizona,
the entire membership turned out.

OF holidays will witness Coach De Groot

playing rugby football at Vancouver,
*- .*
B. Os, according to intentions signi
We liked those doggy pajamas fied by the coach this week. He will
that Fryer wore. Red hot, we’d say, be accompanied by Garvin Hunter,
who played with him in the San
*
- *
#
Francisco Olympic Club
teams in
But the part I liked best was
1924, which organization is sponsor
the hot silhouettes behind the
ing the holiday practice in the north.
curtain. I enjoyed every bit of
Consisting mostly, of Stanford
them.
men the Olympic teams are to main
*
*
tain good conditions for the 1928
The other day one of the little Olympic Games at Amsterdam. Sev
boys from the Elementary school eral meets have been scheduled at
wandered into the Chem lab. One of Vancouver with teams o f that locali
the chemists (? ) was boiling a liquid tyin a pan. “ Whatcher doin’ ?” inquir
ed the lad. The wise chemist replied,
All freshmen at the University of
“ A composition containing two parts Colorado are required to. wear their
of hydrogen and one o f oxygen.” freshmen caps from the opening of
“ Then there ain’t no wpter m it •'at the fall quarter to the beginning of
all,’ huh?” said the disappointed the spring quarter. The caps, which
are bright green with a gold buttoi^
urchin.
on top, must be worn at all times ori
*
*' *
the campus, and failure to do so
The office day says, “ It*s a
means a dip in the pond for the dis
wise soda squirt that knows his
obedient frosh.
own pop.”
SILLY

w

Gift Specialties in

GLASS
BRASS
CHINA
POTTERY
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for Oxy.
Frenchy .Williams was Santa Bar
bara’s high point man with a field
goal and a free throw, #-The Roadrunners failed to conenct with the
bucket on a great many occasions,
although they did not make many
tries.
Thirteen fouls were, made in the
course o f the game, eight being
chalked up against the Occidental five
and five against the locals. Ellsworth,
massive Tiger guard, was removed
from the contest because his aloltted
four personals were all used up,
The Santa Barbara defense was
not so hot, Foss being the only man
who functioned anywhere near prop
erly. The visiting forwards were al
lowed free shot after free shot, and
could not help but score.

WOman’ s S I L K S H O P

TENNI S -

-

Oxy W on 34-8,
Ventura Lost 14-8
W e Improve W ith Use

FOOTBALL SUPPLIES
Girls’ Gym Middies, Bloomers and Shoes
TENNIS RACQUETS
and Restringing a Specialty
634 State

Telephone 256
If it’s for the Automobile, W e have it
SAFETY— COMFORT and STYLE

FREEZE & FREEZE
"Everything hut the Automobile
700 STATE ST.

PHONE 357

f

THE

Captains o f Four Sports
For W omen Elected For
First Time In History
For the first time in the history of
■women’s athletics in this college four
captains have been chosen for bas
ketball. Formerly it has been diffi
cult to get enough players to have
even an upper and a lower class
team. But this season forty-six wo
men have signed u p "for the sport
and'almost as many have come out
to practice.'
The captains which were elected
are: Marlyn Jameson, captain o f the
Freshmen; Marion Hauan, Sopho
more; Bernice Haberlitz, Junior; and
Eleanor Warren, Senior. Elma Altringer was elected manager of this
sport last semester. Both she and
the other eaptains are working to put
the teams on a high plane o f effi
ciency.
Practice is held four times a week.
Each player; comes out to practice
-twice a week in addition to keeping
* training rules.
Because the gym is' small two
court basketball has been substituted
for the regular basketball usually
played by women.

FROSH CELEBRATE CLASS DAY WITH
CAMPUS DECORATIONS AND PROGRAM
What is judged to be the best
class day yet seen on the campus, the
Frosh last Tuesday blossomed out
into a blue and gold color display
which announced the organized ar.d
active presence o f the peagreens.
An unusually good program and a
large Frosh ship floating in the
quad pond featured the day. Al
though lacking in the usual amount
of court decorating, the traditional
class day program over-balanced this.
Outstanding in the “ Frosh VodeVile,” the program, Was the re-per
formance o f “ The Filming o f Uncle
Tom’s Cabin,” which was given by
the Frosh men b efore. the Men’s
Club last week. The Frosh Green
horn Orchestra furnished music for
the perform ance.■The jazz band was
made up o f Vic Janssens at the pi
ano, Joe Martinque and Roland Lakin at the saxophones, and Weiser
teasing the music with his famed
tympani.
Aesthetic dancing as the Frosh see
it was gracefully interpreted by two
of the masculine constituents o f the
peagreens, Lawrence Pollard and
Virgil Gillum. Their number, “ Bub

Page 3
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ble Dance from Lux,” was a bur
lesque o f the Hoola Dance.
A monologue by Roger Clapp,
“ This and That” and encored with a
take-oif on “ The Charge o f the Last
Brigade,” together with a solo by
Annie Cash, “ A Little - Spanish
Town,” rounded o f f the program.
“ The Long and Short o f It” Was a
short and pointed humorous act in
which Oliver, Conklin, and Barnard
provided the fun.
A large blue and gold galleon with
a sail on which was written “ Frosh,
’ 3d” floated in the pond. Constructed
under the guidance o f Roger Clapp,
the ship was acclaimed-one of the
best decorating stunts seen on th
campus. Scattered around the ceurt
were ’ 30 signs in the class colors.
The members of the class wore class
tarns.
Jeanette Birnie headed the Frosh
Day committee. She Was assisted by
Margaret Gammill, Helen Campbell,
Robrt Smith, Donald Conklin, Roger
Clapp, and Powell Smith.
The Sophomores will celebrate in
a like maimer next month.

To accommodate spectators at
Thanksgiving Day has been named
football games during the rainy “ Walter Camp Day” at the Univer
weather, a new $10,000 cover has
sity o f Washington.
recently been put on the stadium at
the University o f Illinois.
Tunnels are to- be constructed at
Question:
Do yon
think that
Yale to relieve traffic congestion on cliques exist on the campus? 1if so,
Three hundred Spanish books by
old and modern authors and play the campus.' At the present time what would you suggest for a rem
wrights have been received by the noise and confusion seriously ham edy ?
library at the University of Oregon. per "Study.
Ted Marshall: “ Cliquishness is a
Women students at Idaho recently thing that should not be on the
passed a rule against library dates. campus. It detracts from the big
HOME-MADE
scheme of fellowship, which the Col
Freshman women at the Univer
lege should develop.”
sity, o f Montana wear green caps
Floyd Kenney: “ There are cliques
similar to those worn by the men.
in Santa Barbara State, but they are
As a mark o f distinction at Brig not very strong. It is an impossi
ham Young University the seniors bility to break them up.”
will wear blue cords, ranger hats; arid
Phyllis Randall: “ One reason there
blue blazers trimmed with white, and is no pep or coltege spirit or coopera
»
« •
tion in this college is because of
Phone 947 a blue cane. .
912 State St.
cliques.”
University o f Nebraska campus re
Harold Furman: “ Cliques do exist
cently held a “ Go to Church Day.” to a^small extent, but not as much
Invitations urging a large attendance as in former years. This is one thing
were sent .to over six thousand stu which breaks down the cooperation
dents.
of the students arid college, spirit.”
Bernice Haberlitz: “ Cliques are
found to a great extent in high
schools.. Why put the colleges on a
high school basis? If there: are
Look for the Goodyear cliques in this college, it is up to the
W elt System sign. T o re students themselves to break them
SAN MARCOS BLDG.
tain it, the Best W ork up, because they break down the
spirit o f cooperation.”
must be produced.
Clayton Sheesley: “ Every school
Opposite Post Office
has its cliques. We have some here,
1033 STATE ST.
and I think it no crime. It would
be great if we could make one big
clique that would interest the whole
student body. Let’s try it.”
Miss Ebbets: “ This is a question
for the students themselves, and not
and
the faculty, to decide.”
Miss Frye: “ I.have not observed
any tendency towards factions or
cliques. »This may be because only
Juniors and Seniors come under my
Hot and Cold Lunches Again Being Served by
observation.”

Cliques ?

Three language houses have been
installed at the University o f Wis
consin. About fifty girls are living
in the houses and more than a hun
Football sweaters were not award
dred are taking their meals there.
ed at yesterday’s student body meet Foreign languages only are spoken
ing due to unexpected delay on the during the meals. German, French
part o f the B. H- Dyas Company of and Spanish houses are in existence,
Los Angeles. Word reached Presi 'Mi
Wi IS W l®
dent Batehelder yesterday in time va ya Y& Y» VS Wi 1®
,t oannounce thse postponement of
W e extend to our customers
awarding until after the Christmas
and friends
holidays.

Sweaters Not Awarded Due
To Delay by Company

No hazing takes place on.the Sy
racuse University campus. The
freshmen, •however, must commit to
memory the rules in the. handbook
pro'vided for their use, and upon
demand o f upperclassmen, recite
whatever is required. Also, any^
freshman appearing on the Syra
cuse campus without this green lid
will be brought before the Senior
council where his punishment will be
meted out to him. And yet, no haz
ing. takes place on the University
campus.

Sterling
D ru g C o .

Cornwall’s Shoe Store

CARL and FAYE
(Opposite Post Office)

San Marcos Building

Santa Barbara’ s Newest Store
with New Ideas—
Featuring David Adler’s Collegian Suits
with two pairs pants

$35 and $40

HAMLIN’S Inc.
1005 State St.

1

In South Dakota the tax. on cig
arettes is used only fo r erecting
buildings at the universities and col
leges o f the state. Several have been
built solely by this tax.
Freshmen a t the University o f Col
orado present their "outstanding man
with a, brown derby each year.
Women who live out o f towri must
have special permission to drive home
after a dance at the University o f
Kansas. '
Notre Dame gridders make more
noise on the football field than five
ordinary squads at any other school.

News Bldg, City Hall Plaza

Y& Yh ^ ^ ^ ^

^ ’v«; ^

J. O S T I N
TAILOR
Exclusive Styles
1013 State

REX ALL
Drug Store

-GET-

fy a é k -fà t Je f
TRACK MARK N M . V A M >. 9 I«

SHOES
at

Rodenbeck’s

is a
College Store

"Home of Good Shoes"
1019 STATE ST.

746 STATE

Georges Cafe
Mission Office Equipment

Â GOOD PLACE

’ 1103 State Street.

TO EAT

STUDENT SUPPLIES
STATIONERY— ENGRAVING
GIFT GOODS

1115A State Street

WE SUGGEST
THAT
YOU SUGGEST, .*
A Four Bank, Standard Keyboard
CORONA
for Christmas
Your name or initials will be put
on in Gold Free

W e Have Consolidated
The Two Stores

Tiernan

IN C .

Typewriter Exchange,

Now Located at

701-703 Estado,

914 STATE
(Next to Johnston's Cafeteria)

Sterling Drug Company
;? Soda Fountain

News Job Printing Dept.

’ Eleven freshmen at the University
o f Missouri were tried and sentenced
recently by the student Senate to a
public paddling for failure to obey
freshriten rules.
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Brown Du-Mars

our best wishes for a
very M erry Christmas and a
Happy Prosperous
New Year
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The Basement Bolsheviks

NoOn - Day Discussion in the Men's
Club Room as (*Doc” Durlin Sees It.
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student even J f you do not know him
or her wherever you meet them.
They will appreciate it and you will
be surprised at the satisfaction it
will give you.

STUDENT OPINION
This' column is conducted by The
Eagle for the benefit of the students.
All letters are requested to $>e as brief
as possible. They tnust be signed, al
though the name will be suppressed Sr
desired. Place communications in The
Eagle box. The Eagle will assume no
responsibility for views published.

Say Editor : ; :;
There js a rumor roaming around
this campus o f 'Starting a house for
fellows, each fellow paying hj
and living as a group toge
is a good thing and wo
college by forming
that is what this c
bunch o f fellows
would create spirit
o f the campus as a
Now there is anot
ing around to the e:
the fraternities is j &
and will not back th<
for everybody, fral
frat men. as the fir
but they want only
bers, in it.
I f this is so it is
to the college but
progress toward a
ter institution, for
group life,
fit all because it w
for everybody and
which is needed in
other students he|s.
would only benefit
first would benefit
fellows in the hous
included. The re.
that it would devel’
letics, give the fell'
meet, a place to come'
first reach, here. Therefp;
the first rumor is the on
and if everyone boosts for
helps put it across, the college-will
benefit by it 100%.
Yours for the first rumor,

Editor -The Eagle:
Here’s a question that has attract
ed my attention, and the worst o f it
is that it is true. What has become
o f the hello spirit that had such a
fine start at the beginning of the
year? Has it fallen by the wayside,
or have wé just forgotten about it?
Something has happened, in ’the
last three weeks. I have heard from
several different sources, but mainly
from the majority o f women who are
unable, to take part in all •campus
activities, for various reasons, that
they are not welcome here.
It seems that they get a coldshoulder from some o f those who
are in activities. This hurts, as any
one would know it would.
Now who is to blame? Surely not
President Batchelder, for he has
done his best and is doing his best
now. Thé Pep Committee is trying
its best to create a kindred spirit
but still it fails to have much effect;
There must be a remedy somewhere.
We are all to blame, fo r we each
belopg to a certain clique and do not
mix with the students as a whole..
There is the remedy.
Everybody
has his or her friends and it is natur
al to go with them, but we can, at
least get out of the tut that we have
fallen intb and show à friendly
spirit towards everybody on the
campus, making it a college to
which all are welcome and made to
think that they are. The only* way
to do this is by everybody making
it a point to do his share in the ideal
McGill University freshmen must
o f group life on the campus.
Let’s get back o f Batch and make, carry song books to class and must
the hello spirit a ‘ igo” on the campus, Pot speak to upperclassmen unless
and o ff of it, too. Speak to a fellow- spoken to.

“ Yeah,” said the Super-Red, park
ing himself o n , the chair over the
heater. ‘The Eagle wants to know
if there are - cliques in this institu
tion o f learning. : I’ll tell a man there
are. I went to the last no-date
dance, without a date, and I got left.
Every girl I asked for a dance had
program already made out. I had
to invade Wallflower corner and I
had an awful struggle. And get a
date home. Are you kidding hie?”
“ But there’s truth in your howls,”
mused the other. “ There are certain
bunches Up here that have got a
monopoly on all the good dates. This
Ijello spirit and all that comradeship
racket have sure gone on the rocks.
I should worry. I think I’ll be a
monk.”
It’s on ly' natural,” argued the

A new design o f windshield stick
er has been authorized by the coun
cil and was placed on sale this week.
The old design is declared obsolete.
As a whole, the new stickers are
proving adequate for the many pur
poses for which they are intended.
They stick well to windshields, if
properly applied. They hold firmly
to suitcases and trunks.
There are still many o f the old
stickers to be seen on cars. Before
leaving for home, see that your
windshield carries a new design
sticker. The old ones are out of
date.
H ELLO!

The editor this week received a
communication, which is published
this week under “ Student Opinion,”
to the effect that the Santa Barbara
State “ hello spirit” evidently has
been misplaced. It seems to be lack
ing.
The Eagle agrees. It is a scarcity,
comparatively. Even though in a
ense traditional, it is easy to drop,
¡th the deadly reputation. o f an
welcome campus.”
g
nderstand what the spirit
is, consider how many o f
ent friends you made by a
friendly “ hello” at the bef the year. You will be

gle took a brief survey of
>f “ cliques” last week and
the results, in this issue,
there is material for

The Blankest
|

Blank Verse
By the Staff Poet

Now Mother can’t haveHer little wrist watch
And Father can’t have his fine car
And Sister is minus
Her bracelet
And Brother his bfig fat cigar.
Poor sweetheart is crying
And I am not buying
The whole, family is so broke
I am only three years old, so well!
I
Don’t1you love the Tuesdays
And don’t you love the Thursdays
Apd don’t you love all assemblies
Out there in yonder gym?
Oh! those soft-soft-Softer; sofas
And the velvet plush and mohair
That we rest our weary tired backs
upon.
II
While we listen to discussions'
Seated on these soft, soft cushions
And our feet reposing- on those sil, vefry shiny rugs.
' ;
' .
Oh what a joy it is-—yes— and
What a pleasure one might guess.—
And oh! Don’t you love assemblies
though?
Out in yonder gym?
Silhouettes and X-Ray photos -are
being taken o f all Harvard freshmen
in search for physical defects.
Cambridge University and; the
University o f Sidney, Australia, have
requested debates with Ohio State
fo r the next quarter.

None Compare with
Gifts to W ear
so for Christmas give her

Kayser Hosiery wenty Shades - Silk to the Top * Pointed Heels

2 -- Pair

917 STATE STREET
Silks - Handkerchiefs - Hosiery
For Christmas Gifts Packed hi Free Boxes

A TYPEWRITER FOR EVERY PURPOSE
M odels 12, 30, 50, 20, 21, .23.
Remington-Noiseless No. 6.
Remington Portable, the lightest, most compact Portable with
Standard Keyboard on the market today.
Special rental rates to students, also special discount to teachers
on purchase of machines.
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REMINGTON TYPEW RITER COMPANY
PHONE 260
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1122 State Street

F O R S A T IS F A C T IO N

(Iltp ( S m t ifa r b r o b ?
QUALITY SINCE 1866

S H O U L D B E Y O U R C H O IC E

CTime is the element
that tlowlij but turelq
proves the merit o f any
retail institution.
T im e
i— il eliminates the inefficient.
Th e fact that Piqqlq UJiqqly has
successfully m aintained its in»,
creasinq leqion of customers as
c e ll as steadily m ultiplyinq its num ber of stores is the best
evidence available substantiatinq— T H E TE S T ¿ F TIM E .

FO UR STO R E S
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